Up-scaling tracer experiments were carried out in a pilot-scale rotary kiln twice as big as the kiln used in the first two Parts of this study. Internal fixtures such as grid, or lifter structure arranged in 3 and 6 rows of single throughout lifters were used. The effects of these removable fixtures and other usual operating conditions, namely, mass flow rate of granular biomass materials, rotational speed and slope of the kiln on the residence time distribution (RTD), the mean and variance of residence time (MRT and VRT), the hold-up (HU), the Peclet number (Pe) and corresponding axial dispersion coefficient (D), were investigated. Scaling-up rules were derived for the MRT, HU volume fraction and D from the results of a comprehensive experimental work. Good agreement was found between the experimental data and the calculated values. The wide size distribution of the beech chips used in the present study allows analysis of particle segregation, which may further increase understanding of the flow characteristics of granular materials, notably within flighted rotary kilns. The results show that while significantly increasing the dispersion, ipso facto, enhancing the mixing, the lifters limit the extent of particle segregation. Rotary kilns have become over the years among the most commonly used gas-solid reactors in a variety 2 of applications in metallurgical and chemical manufacturing, but also in the waste disposal. They are equally 3 applicable to a wide range of materials ranging from granular solids to sludge and slurry. In the processing of 4 solids, the particle size distribution is only a function of the handling capacity of the feeding system.
results, the following equations were established respectively for the prediction of the volumetric filling degree, 16 f, the time of passage, τ , and the axial dispersion coefficient, D:
II, in the present work , granular materials (biomass) of wider size distribution, and a rotary kiln of larger scale 23 were used. As will be presented in the following sections, the present study aims at investigating the effects of 
29
-the segregation of solid particles.
30
A set of models are proposed for the prediction of the MRT, HU (volume fraction) and D. These models, 31 established on the basis of dimensional considerations, can be used either for design or control purposes. of the conveyor on the basis of continuous weight measurements of the feeding system by an electronic balance.
41
A second electronic balance is installed at the kiln end, so that both inlet and outlet mass flow rates can be
Step 6: Lastly, the tracer concentration in each sample is determined by weighing on the one hand the collected 87 sample and on the other hand the dyed tracer, manually extracted from the sample. While analyzing the 88 collected samples, the number of dyed tracer particles extracted from each sample is also determined.
89
It is important to assess the amount of tracers required to provide sufficient accuracy for the RTD analysis.
90
Therefore, preliminary experiments were performed using amounts of dyed beech chips varying from 5 g to 30 91 g. It was found that amounts of 20 and 30 g of tracers are enough to get a good accuracy. To shorten the 92 sampling analysis time, 20 g of tracers (about 720 particles) are used to perform the RTD measurements. The RTD curve or E-curve, E(t), the mean residence time (MRT),t, and the variance of residence times 96 (VRT), σ 2 , are determined as follows [15] :
where t is the time, C(t) represents the tracer concentration at the kiln exit end, the time integral of C(t)
98
represents the total tracer concentration, and ∆t i is the sampling time with i={1, 2, 3,..., N s }, N s is the total 99 number of collected samples.
100
The presented E(t) function and VRT can also be expressed in dimensionless form using the dimensionless 
102

Axial dispersion model
103
As shown in [1] , the axial dispersion model can be used to represent the time dependent E-curves. This 
The variance of this distribution is defined as:
The Peclet number, Pe, is then determined by a fitting method that consists in minimizing the deviation 108 between the experimental E-curve and the prediction. The fitted Peclet numbers obtained, and the theoretical Figure 3 also displays a comparison of the experimental MRT from Eq.5 versus the fitted MRT, which is ob-115 tained when fitting the experimental data using the dimensional form of Eq.7, i.e., E(t) = .
116
Very good agreement is found. Lastly, in Figure 3 is presented a comparison of the axial dispersion determined 117 from the theoretical and fitted Peclet number using the following expression: D = uL/P e, where u = L/t 118 estimates the solids axial velocity. D is inversely proportional to Pe, so that the observed discrepancies show 119 this time an overestimation of the actual axial dispersion coefficient by the theoretical coefficient.
120
Results and discussion
121
The experimental matrix was derived from a set of benchmark values of the operating parameters defined as 122 follows: a rotational speed of 3 rpm, a kiln slope of 2°and a mass flow rate (MFR) of 5 kg.h −1 (±0.05 kg.h −1 ).
123
While using the grid, the straight lifters, or even without any internal fixtures, the operating conditions were 124 set to the given values except the one whose effect is being evaluated on the beech chips flow. Note that 125 no exit dam was fitted at the kiln exit end, unlike the kiln used in Parts I and II of this study. Moreover,
126
compared with preceding Parts, the benchmark value of the mass flow rate is doubled, so that the actual kiln
127
can be operated design-loaded or over-loaded depending on the other operating conditions. In addition, the Table 5 in the Appendix 5.1. 
and HU N L < HU G < HU 3SL HU 6SL .
151
It must be specified that very little or no significant differences were observed in the results obtained with 152 the 3SL and 6SL. However, using lifters significantly increased the kiln hold-up and thus the filling degree, but also the MRT and VRT, as shown in Figure 6 . Still, unlike what might be expected, the results are more or less 154 equal with small discrepancies, especially when the kiln was over-loaded in both 3SL and 6SL configurations.
155
The kiln was over-loaded usually for filling degree higher than 8-10%. In fact, it appears that in the latter 156 condition the amount of solids lifted out of the bulk bed by the lifters is virtually the same while using 3SL or 157 6SL, and probably would have not been increased much even with 12SL as illustrated in Figure 5 . Hence, it is 158 not so much the number of rows of lifters that will affect the flow characteristic but rather the overall hold up 159 capacity of these lifters. Using lifters of (1) higher holding capacity and (2) higher angular position at the end
160
of discharge, such as rectangular lifters, theoretically must have shown greater differences between the lifters 161 configurations mainly because of the overall hold up capacity.
162
Aside from the evident benefit of increasing the friction at the kiln smooth wall, using a grid helps to promote Kiln rotational speed. Similar to previous observations, there is a sharp decrease of the MRT by about 70% as 181 the rotational speed is increased from 2 to 6 rpm (see Figure 6a ). That increase is also suggested by the shifting 182 of the RTD curves toward lower residence times (see Figure 7) . However, unlike previous observations, the shape 183 of the curves significantly changes from a spread distribution with a low peak to a very narrow distribution 184 with a high peak. This is confirmed by the sharp decrease in the VRT (see Figure 6c) . Finally, the kiln hold up 185 is also decreased, actually divided by 3 to 4, when the kiln rotational speed varies from 2 to 6 rpm (see Figure   186 6b). Indeed with higher rotational speed the solids flow in the kilning bed or through lifters is faster, so that 187 the accumulation of solids in the burden is reduced.
188
Kiln slope. The kiln slope has a similar effect to that of the kiln rotational speed on the flow of beech chips.
189
The same trends were previously observed while operating sand or broken rice. When increasing the kiln 190 slope, whether the motion within the bulk bed is slipping or rolling, the forward axial displacement of solids is 191 significantly increased due to gravity. In the first case, it is observed that the bed adheres to the rotating wall,
192
up to a certain angle of deflection as described by Mellmann [17], and then en masse, the bed slides back and forward along the kiln slope. In the second case, when rolling motion is achieved, the particles thrown off the 
214
The Peclet numbers, determined by fitting the RTD curves, are large and comprise between 200 and 800
215
for runs in rolling motion, and even higher in case of slipping motion (see NL in Table 5 ). Indeed the higher as the filling degree decreases for a given internal fixture. Indeed, the mixing effect is much more powerful in a 234 lower bulk burden than in a large one. of the bulk materials (θ), the particle equivalent size (d p ), and the gravitational acceleration (g). Note that:
S horlif t with n lif t the total number of lifters and S horlif t the section of materials in a 249 lifter at horizontal position, which can be determined using the materials angle of repose and lifters dimensions
√ l l l w l t with l l , l w and l t respectively the particles average length, width and thickness. Table 3 are determined from experimental 263 results obtained from the 3 granular materials used: sand, broken rice and beech chips. Notice that these 264 parameters are determined within narrow confidence intervals.
Unlike previous results in Part II [2] or by Hwan [12] in the literature, it is found that the Froude number has 266 a significant impact on the MRT. As illustrated in Figure 9a , the predictions from Eq.9 are in good agreement 267 with the experimental data irrespective of the kiln or the materials used. For the calculations, the variables 268 forming the dimensionless groups must be filled in SI units, therefore the unit of the obtained predictions for the MRT is second. Notice that in the present study the length-to-diameter ratio varies only slightly and could not be used for parameter fitting, therefore the value of η is set to 1. as τ = HU/Ṁ . This also explains why some parameters of both models are very close, such as α, β, and γ, as 277 shown in Table 3 .
Note that the model parameters were not only determined using the hold-up measurements from this hy- fidence intervals, and good agreements were found between the calculated and experimental filling degree. To 282 obtain the filling degree, the variable parameters must be filled using SI units; the model directly produces a 283 percentage. Note that the value of the parameter η is fixed to 0, since no fitting value was found in the literature 284 that was defined with sufficient accuracy for the length-to-diameter ratio. The proposed model for the axial dispersion coefficient is given in Eq.11. The materials physical properties 287 have been reported to significantly affect the axial dispersion coefficient. They are represented in the given 288 model by the Hausner ratio, as well as a ratio of the particle equivalent size to the kiln diameter. The model 289 parameters are determined within reasonable confidence intervals as given in Table 3 . Figure 9c shows that all experimental data do not agree well with the predicted value within the ±20% 291 margins. However, as shown later on, these predictions are mostly within the experimental uncertainty which is 292 about 30%. Except scarce cases in particular for beech chips, the experimental data obtained without internal but also heavier and lighter particles. Generally, the larger the chip size, the heavier the chip weight. Secondly,
303
while analyzing the beech chips RTD curves, an extended tail can be observed due to small peaks of tracer 304 concentration, implying a possible higher concentration due to particle segregation. Figure 2) can be used to achieve this purpose.
309
As stated before, while analyzing the samples collected after the tracer injection, the number of tracer particles 310 contained in each sample was determined. From the number of tracer particles collected and their weight, an 311 average particle weight can be determined and is used for the analysis of particle segregation. The present 312 analysis is therefore less in terms of particle size and more in terms of particle weight, due to the direct 313 relationship. Note that there have been good tracer mass recoveries as follows, for NL experiments 99.5% ± 0.5,
314
for G experiments 99.4% ± 0.7, for 3SL experiments 99.3% ± 0.6 and for 6SL experiment 99.9±0.6%. particles at high residence time as previously observed in case of rolling motion. It seems that the grid tends in 339 a way to homogenize the bulk of particles. That homogenization can also be observed when using 3SL or 6SL.
340
In both latter cases, except at higher residence times, the weight distribution is not widespread, and there is no more a decrease in the tracer average weight. These observations may be related with Grajales et al. 
Reproducibility of experiments
354
Reproducibility of the experimental results was investigated through replicates of some runs. Figure 11 illustrates the reproducibility of the segregation of particles. Both Table 4 357 and Figure 11 gather the results of the replicates of some runs carried out at selected benchmark values for the 358 operating conditions, when the kiln was equipped with 3 and 6 rows of straight lifters, and without internal 359 fixture.
360
In Table 4 , the given values of the relative uncertainty for the hold up and MRT are lower than 6%, implying 361 very good reproducibility of these two flow characteristics. The reported relative uncertainties for the VRT,
362
Pe and D are higher, reaching 30% at maximum. For decision making in industry, even if these uncertainties 363 are relatively high, they are sufficiently low to consider the experimental values as consistent. Note that the 364 relative uncertainties derived from the replicates are determined at the 80% confidence level.
365
In Figure 11 , the reproducibility of the experiments is very good in terms of uniform repartition of more 
12
-The mass flow rate has a remarkable influence on the filling degree. As the flow rate is increased, or the 381 kiln rotational speed and slope are decreased, the hold-up increased.
382
-The axial dispersion is increased with the kiln rotational speed and slope, but decreased with the mass 383 flow rate. The higher the filling degree the smaller the axial dispersion.
384
Three models were developed for the prediction of the mean residence time, the filling degree, and the axial 
392
The segregation analysis made on the flow of beech chips revealed a possible effect of radial segregation.
393
However, it was found that the segregation was lessened in some operating conditions, in particular when using 394 lifters, depending on the filling degree of solids within the kiln.
395
List of symbols 
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Beech chips tickness and D, while using sand (left), broken rice (middle), and beech chips (right), with the calculated values from Eq.9 using the sets of parameters given in Table 3 . Solid lines are ±20% margins. N°1, f= 11.5%, N°2, f= 11.0% Fig. 11 : Reproducibility of segregation of beech chips when the kiln is operated within the defined benchmark value for the operating parameter, and equipped with 3 or 6 rows of straight lifters or without lifters.
Tables
471 Table 1 : Geometrical characteristics of the rotary kiln and order of magnitude of operating conditions achieved in this study. 
